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Methodshavebeendeveloped
to produceprofileddiffusersthatcreatea largeamountof diffusion.
The methodsareiterativeandrequiredthedevelopment
of a newparameter
to measure
diffusion.
Achievingscattering
independent
of anglehasbeenattempted
overa widebandwidth.
The methods
arealsoapplicableto otherdiffusioncriteria.The diffusersconsists
of a seriesof wellsof the same
width but of differentdepthssimilarto Schroeder
diffusers.Applications
includeconcerthalls,
theatres,and studio monitor rooms.The new diffusershave been shown to create better, more
uniformdiffusionthanthe previousdesignsof Schroeder.
This is due to the new designsbeing
relianton accurate
boundaryelementpredictionmethodsratherthanmoreapproximate
techniques.
PACS numbers: 43.55.Br, 43.20.Fn

ers hasbeenmadeoncebefore.5 This was restrictedto nar-

INTRODUCTION

Profiled diffusersbased on wells were introducedby

Schroeder;
1 anexample
of oneis shown
in Fig.l(a). The
one-dimensional

form of these diffusers consists of a series

of wells,of the samewidth, but of differentdepthsseparated
by thin fins.The diffusersare long anduniformin onedirectionsothescattering
is mainlyin oneplanedominated
by the
effectsof the well depthsequence.
Schroederdiffusersarebasedon thefollowingconcepts.
When soundis incidenton the diffusersplanewavespropa-

rowdeepwellsanda singlefrequency.
Thenarrow
deep
wellswouldnot necessarily
be appropriate
for usein auditoria whereminimizingabsorption
is essential,andwideband
diffusionis required.Furthermore,the optimizationprocessesand evaluationof the scatteringrelied on a relatively
simplepredictiontheory.In thispaperall theresultingscattering is evaluatedusing an accurateboundaryelement

method.
4 Thishasalsobeenusedfor theoptimization
processeswhencomputation
time was not excessively
long.

gateupanddowneachwell.Thewavesthenradiatefromthe
wells andcreatean interference
pattern.The relativephases I. PREDICTION METHODS
of theseradiatingwavescanbe alteredby changingthe well
depths.By choosing
an appropriate
well depthsequence,
a
To predictthescattering
fromthediffusers,
thefactthat
particulardesiredinterference
patterncan be obtained.To
they are uniformand long in one directionwas exploited.
choosea suitabledepthsequenceSchroederexploitedthe
This allowedtwo-dimensional
predictionmethodsto be apfact thatthe Fouriertransformof a "surface"approximately
pliedto a crosssectionthroughthe diffuser.Thesemethods
gives
thefar-field
diffracted
pressure
distribution.
If thequa- producegoodpredictions
of the diffractedpressure
distribudraticresiduesequence
is usedto determinethewell depths,
the Fourier transform of the surface is constant. Hence such

a diffusershouldproduceoptimumdiffusion.Due to approximations
necessary
in the designtheory,however,the
true scatteringis only ever an approximation
to optimum
diffusion. More detailed discussionsof the design of

tion,butnottheoverall
magnitude.
6Thisisnotaproblem
for

this investigation
where the scatteredpressuredistribution
only is required.
Prediction methods based on two boundary element
methods(BEMs) formulatedfrom the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff

integralequationhavebeenused.Thesewere the standard
In previous
workondiffusers
used
in auditoria,
4a vari- BEM and thin panelBEM. Brief detailsare givenbelow.
This is followedby a descriptionof how the methodsare
ety of methodsfor predictingthe scattering
from Schroeder
diffusershavebeendeveloped
andtested.As shallbe shown appliedto the variousdiffusers.
later,it is possible
to usethesemethods
in an iterativemannerto produce
diffusers
whicharebetterthanthosebasedon A. Helmholtz-Kirchhoff integral equation
Schroeder diffusers can be found in Refs. 1-4.

the quadraticresiduesequence.

It is alsopossible
to applythisiterativemethodto diffusers of different construction to Schroeder diffusers. This

hasbeendemonstrated
by optimizingoneothertype of diffuser which can be described as a Schroeder diffuser without

The predictionmethodswere basedon the singlefrequencyform of the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff
integralequation
and its normal derivative. For a single sourceat ro and a

surface
S, theygivethepressure
P(r) anditsderivative
as7

fins.This type of surfacewill be referredto as a stepped
diffuser;an exampleis shownin Fig. l(b). Beingableto
constructdiffuserswithout thesefins is an advantageto acousticians.These fins add to constructioncostsand are one

of themostlikely sources
of absorption.

An investigation
intotheoptimization
of profiled
diffus2928 J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.97(5),Pt.1,May1995

f (c•G(r'rs)
rs)
)P(rs)dS
aP(r)
=Js\an-•-•)ikfi(rs)G(r,
+Pi(r, r0),

(1)
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Where possiblesymmetrywas exploited.In that caseonly
half the diffuser is modeled and the principle of image
sources
used;thisdecreases
prediction
times.Fromthis,the
Green'sfunctionis alteredto includeimagesources:

G(r,rO=-(i14}[H(on(k[r-rsl)+H(ot'(klr-r•l)],
(4)

(b)

wherer• is theposition
of theimagesource.
Cross

The solutionof the Helmholtz-Kirchhoffintegralequation in the thin panellimit was alsoused.Considerthe special caseof a rigid panelwhosethicknessreducesto be infinitely thin. Figure2 shallbe usedas an exampleof sucha
body.The followingnomenclature
is used:a subscript1 or 2

sections
fin

is introduced
for the frontandbacksurfaces,
andn(r•t) is

writtenasn. It canthenbe shown
7 thatEqs.(1) and{2)
become

(b)

(o)

FIG. 1. Thediffusers
tested:(a) Schroeder-type
diffuser,(b) stepped
diffuser
without fins.

aPi(r, ro)
+ -On(r) '

an(r)n(r0
,9P(r)
•s(a2G(œ,rs)

atan(r)-

aG(r,r0\

aZG(r'r')
0=fs
t[P(r•t)-P(rx2)]
an(r)
On(r,)
dS

0Pi(r,ro)

(s)

aG(r,
r0dS+Pi(r,
P(r)=L•[P(rs•)-P(l's2)]
an(r•-•jro),
(6)

whereEq.(5) isvalidonlywhenr liesonthesurface;
Eq.(6)
is for externalreceiverpositions.
The surfaceintegralis now
wherePi(r,ro) is thesoundpressure
directfromthesource, onlycarriedouton onesideof thethinpanelastheequations
are in termsof the pressuredifferenceacrossthe panels.
G(r,rs) is theappropriate
Green'sfunction,/•(r
s) is theloEquations
(1)-(6) form the basisof the boundary
elecallyreacting
surfaceadmittance,
andn(rs)is theunitvector
(2)

normalto thesurface,pointingout of the surface.a canhave
valuesof 0, 1/2, or 1 depending,respectively,
on whetherthe
point r lies within, on the surfaceof, or externalto the reflectingobject.Figure 2 showsdefinitionsof the vectors

mentmethods.A BEM solutionfor the pressureat r can be
found for a surfaceof known geometryand known local

used.

Acrosseachelementit is assumedthat the pressureand admittanceareconstant.
A setof simultaneous
equationsis then

The Green's function was taken to be the standard two-

dimensionalform for free space:

G(r,r0 = - (i/4)H(ot
•(klr - r•l),
(3)
where
H•)(x) istheHankel
function
of order0. Thiswas

reacting
surface
admittance.
?Thegeneral
solution
method
is
to break the diffuser down into a set of surface elements.

setup andsolvedto obtainthe surfacepressure
on eachof
theseelements.
Oncethesurface
pressures
areknownEq.(1)
or (6) is appliedto obtaintheexternalpointpressure.

evaluated
usinga standard
polynomial
approximation.
8 B. Predicting the scattering from diffusers with fins
For diffusers with fins such as the Schroederdiffusers,

two methods
4 havebeenused.The first is basedon the thin
panelBEM, the secondon the standardBEM.

source

Y

receiver

1. Thin panel BEM

Whenthediffuseris brokendownintoa setof thinpanel
elements,all surfacescanbe modeledincludingthe thin fins.

The methodusesEqs.(5) and(6). The complete
enclosure
of
the diffuserwith a zero velocityboundaryconditionensures
that the pressures
on the rear of the nonfinelementsand
within the diffuser'sbody are zero. Obtainingthe external
point pressures
from theseintegralequationsis an estab-

po

surfoce

[__ X

S1

r,

orlg,n

]

FIG. 2. Geometryusedin predictionmethods.
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lished
technique.
øThere
wasapossibility
of nonunique
orno
solutionsat criticalfrequencies.
To checkfor uniquesolutions,the predictionsusingthis
methodwere comparedto thoseproducedby the standard
BEM describedbelow.As the thin panelBEM relieson the
derivative of the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff integral equation,
Trevord. Cox: The optimization
of profileddiffusers 2929
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whereas the standard BEM relies on the normal Helmholtz-

Kirchhoff integralequation,it is highly unlikely that these
methodswould havethe samecriticalfrequencies.
If the re-

ßForboth(i) and(ii) theCHIEFII method
wasavailable

sults were similar it was assumed that the solutions were

to ensureunique solutions.This was not used during the
optimizationprocess,
only duringthe latterevaluationof the
scattering.

accurateand unique.
The thin panelBEM hasthe capabilityto produceaccurate resultseven when plane-wavepropagationwithin the

II. LIMITATIONS

OF SCHROEDER'S

DESIGN

THEORY

wells breaksdown.(Then methodshaveto be employedto
Schroeder'soriginal theory can be derived from the
accurateandsocannotbe usedfor comparison.)
Prediction Helmholtz-Kirchhoffintegralequationby a methodanalotimes can becomeprohibitivelylong for large complicated gousto Fraunhoferdiffractionin optics.First, Kirchhoff's
surfaces.
4
boundary
conditions
ø haveto beapplied
to Eq.(1).These
boundaryconditionsgive valuesfor the surfacepressureon
thefrontof thediffuseras[1 +R(rt)]Pi(r•), whereR(r•) is
2. Standard
BEM
the reflectionfactorand Pi(r•) the incidentpressure.
The
It is not possibleto handlethe thin fins in the numerical pressures
on thebackandsidesareneglected.
This leadsto a
solutionusingthe standardBEM, and so an approximate scattered
pressure
P•(r) of
representation
of the diffuseris required.The diffuseris representedby a box with a variable admittanceon the front

ensure
unique
solutions,
masthestandard
BEMbecomes
in-

face. These front face admittancesare calculatedassuming

Pt(r)
=A
fs•[
1+R(rs)]G(r
•,%)

thattheplanewavespropagate
up anddownthewellsinducing a phasechangewith no absorption.For this to be true,

X(•G(r'r0
ikl3(rOG(r,
rO)dS.(7)
On(r,)

hard surfaces,local reaction, and small radiation admittance

are assumed.Suchan approximaterepresentation
is a commonfirst stepwhenpredictingthe scattering
from thesediffusers.

Oncethe diffuserhasbeenrepresented
by this simpler
geometry,it is then possibleto solve the systemusing a
standard
BEM basedon Eq. (1). The CHIEF methodcanbe

In termsof well depths,the admittanceand reflectionfactor
are given by

]

/3(r0=-itan[kd(r0],
R(r0=l+p(r0'

(8)

whered(rs) is thewell depthat r,. An assumption
will be

usedtoconfirm
unique
solutions.
u During
theoptimizationmadethat the sourceand receiverdistancesare large com-

process,however,the CHIEF methodwas neglectedto decreasecomputation
time.
The standardBEM is reasonablyaccurate,but because
of the approximations
whenrepresenting
the diffusergeom-

pared to wavelength.Then the large argumentasymptotic

expansion
fortheHankel
function
canbeused;
thisiss

H(v
1)(X)• x•-[7rxe
i(x-vn/2-•/4).

(9)

etry,notasaccurate
asthethinpanelBEM.4 Thestandard Substituting
the appropriate
Green'sfunctioninto Eq. (7),
BEM is, however, much faster for two reasons. First, the
neglecting
termsin 1/r2, andusingfar-field
assumptions
numberof elementsrequiredto representthe diffuser is
muchsmaller.Second,becausethe approximatebox geometry of the diffuserstaysthe sameduringthe optimization
process,it is only necessary
to calculatethe surfaceintegrals
which determine

the element-element

interactions

yields

-A [cos(O)+ cos(a)]
Pt(r) =

8'x/Irllr01

once.

Xf R(rs)e
-it{xs[sin(a)+sin(ø)l
dxs, (10)

C. Predicting the scattering from stepped diffusers
Two predictionmethodswere also availablefor the
steppeddiffuser.In thiscase,however,bothutilizedthestandard BEM.

(i) The first method exactly models the diffuser's
surface--thisis possiblebecauseno finsarepresent.Predicting the scatteringfrom an arbitraryshapedrigid surfaceby
BEMs is a well established,accuratetechnique.
(ii) The secondmethodusedan approximaterepresentationof the diffuser,utilizing a simplephasechangelocal
reactingadmittanceas was usedfor the diffuserswith fins.
Where the surfacegeometrywas suchthat therewas a well
in the surface,this was replacedby a plane surfacewith a
phasechangeadmittance
at thetop.Thisreducedthenumber
of surfaceelements
by up to -10% andsoreducedcalculation time.Testsshowedthis to inducea smallbut acceptable
elYoF.

2930 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97. No.5. Pt. 1, May1995

JS•

whereA givesa measureof the sourcestrength,% is the x
componentof the vector%, and ot and 0 are the sourceand
receiveranglesto the surface'snormal.

Equation(10) and its derivationshowthe limitations
behindSchroeder'soriginaldesignand the reasonswhy optimum diffusionis not produced.This equationdoesrepresent a Fourier transformof the surface,exceptfor terms in
sin(0)+sin(a). Only withoutthesetermswill the Fraunhofer
theoryyield constantscatteringwhateverthe receiverangle.
The are two furthermajorapproximations:
(i) The quadratic
residuesequence
shouldbe repeatedto infinity.The truncation necessary
for realisticfinite diffuserswill affectthe pro-

ductionof optimumdiffusionbecause
of edgeeffects.(ii)
Equation(10) is only an approximate
formulation.
For these
reasonsSchroederdiffusersfail to produceoptimumdiffusion.

Trevord. Cox:The optimization
of profiled
diffusers 2930
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III. OPTIMUM

DIFFUSER

DESIGN

10

The new processto produceoptimumdiffuserswas
basedon an iterativeprocess:
o

(1) A diffuserwasconstructed
with a randomly
determined
depthsequence.

(2) The pressure
scattered
fromthe diffuserwascalculated
usingone of the BEMs.
(3) The scattered
pressure
distribution
wasusedto calculate
a parameter
whichmeasured
thedegreeof diffusion(the
parameter
is described
below).
(4) The well depthswerealteredaccording
to standard
minimizationtechniques.
(5) Steps(2)-(4) wererepeated
untila minimumin thediffusionparameterwas found indicatingoptimumdiffu-

-10

-2O

-90

-60

-30

0

30

60

90

Receiver angle (degrees)

sion.

Two standardminimization techniqueswere used: a

FIG. 3. Scatteringfrom a real surfaceat variousfrequencies
with standard
errordiffusionparameter
for eachfrequencymarked.

simplebutrobust
downhill
simplex
method
•2 anda more
sophisticated
quasi-Newton
method.
t3 Bothmethods
only evaluatedat a varietyof frequenciesandthe resultssummed
usethe diffusionparameter's
value,its derivativenot being
known. It was necessaryto run the optimizationprocess
manytimeswith differentstartingconditions.The reasonfor
this is that the minimizationwas being carriedout within
boundedspace.The spaceheld many local minimawithin
whichthe minimizationroutinescouldbecometrapped.The
solutionspresentedhere are the best found from many attemptsof the iterationprocess.This does not excludethe
possibilitythat from someparticularstartingpoint yet untried there might be a betterminimumachievable.
A. Diffusion parameter

For suchan optimizationprocessto work a suitablediffusionparameterhadto be developed.
This parameterhasto
reducethe large numberof resultsfor pressureversusreceiver positionto a singlemeasureof diffusion.A measure

with appropriate
weightsdependingon the frequencyrange
where maximum

diffusion

is desired.

Two refinements of the standard error were found necessary:

(i) It was necessaryto smooththe scatteredpressure
distributionbefore calculatingthe standarderror.The diffracted distributionhad a large number of minima and
maximawhichnaturallyproducea largestandarderror.Over
a widerfrequencyrange,say1/3 octavebands,thesemaxima
and minima would smoothout and becomelesssignificant.
Furthermore,
theoreticalpredictions
can producevery sharp
well pronounced
minimawhich also increasethe standard
error--suchminimawouldbe muchlesssignificantin prac-

tice.Smoothing
of the angulardistribution
wasdone;the10
in Eq. (11) wereanaverage
overtenreceivers
evenlyspread
over ten deg. (Smoothingover a frequencyrangewas not
based on a 95% confidence limit standard error ß was
usedbecausepredictingat a varietyof frequencies
with the
deemedappropriate:
boundary
elementmethods
usedhereis computer
intensive.)
(ii) A simpleaverageof the standarderrorsfor many
frequencies
allowedanypoorfrequency
rangesfor diffusion
to be compensated
for by othergoodfrequencyranges.This
O = -90
is obviouslyunsatisfactory
as uniformdiffusionis required
over
the
entire
bandwidth.
To prevent such compensation
where
I oistheintensity
atsome
angle
of reflection
0,•o is
from
occurring,
after
the
standard
errorswere averagedover
theaveragevalueover 180ø, andn is the numberof samples
the
frequencies
tested,
one
standard
error of the standard
in 180ø. Usingthis standard
errorformulationto measure
errors
was
added.
This
penalized
solutions
wheredifferent
diffusion
is similarto theconcept
suggested
by Schroeder
•
frequencies
hadgreatlydifferentdiffusioncharacteristics.
So
which was to use "the standard deviation in decibels of the
the
new
diffusion
parameter
e'
for
n
frequencies
each
having
energyfluxes."Equation(11) calculates
the standard
error

20• 90 /

ß=ln(10)io
• (Io-io)
2 In(n-I)],
(11)

via the intensitiesand so penalizesnonuniform diffusion
more than if decibel values were used. The formulation

vertsthe final value to decibelsand represents
a 95% confidence limit calculation.

A small value of the standarderror indicatedgood uni-

form diffusion,a large value poor diffusion.The ideal of
completeuniform scatteringinto all angleswould have a
diffusion parameterof 0. If anotherscatteringdistribution
other than uniform is required, the intensities can be
weightedby the inverseof the desiredfunction before the
calculation

2931

of the standard error. The standard error can be

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 97, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 1995

a standard
errorof E/•was

con-

E'=•4
x/n(n[)

(6/•_•)2,
(12)

tt

E
i=1

The success of the diffusion

measure is illustrated

in

Fig. 3. The scatteredpressuredistributions
from a real surTrevord. Cox: The optimizationof profileddiffusers 2931
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TABLE I. The diffusergeometries.
New

Well

Well

optimized width

Depths

Schroeder width

diffusers

(mm)

diffusers

N=7

(mm)
61

diffuser

34 154 0 101 0 154

N=7

Depths
(mm)

(mm)
61

oneperiodonly
0 50 200 100 100

034

200

50

with fins

N=7

61

stepped

168 20 55 48 55 20

N=17

63

168

diffuser

59

N=36
diffuser
with fins

88
151
108
126
152
133
96

0

13

50 113 200

100 25 188 163

188 200 111 96
127 33 56 133
38 23 80 152
170
5 170 126
80 23 38 108
56 33 127 151
111 200 188 88

N=37

58

163 188

25 100

200

50

113

13

0
6 22 50
89 139 200 67
150 39 144 56 183
117 61 17 189 167
156 156 167 189
17 61 117 183 56
144 39 150 67
200 139

89

50

22

6

N=

36

59

44 100

1 199 199

stepped

184

69 128 113

diffuser

173

142

87

13

1

42

50

39

50

42

1

13

87 142 173

97 113 128
199 199

97

69 184

1 100

44

face at variousfrequencies
are shownalongwith the measuredstandard
errorcalculated
fromEqs.(11) and(12). The
standarderror monitorsthe diffusionsatisfactorily.A disad-

vantagein applyingthisdiffusionparameter
is thatit is not
knownhow big a differencein diffusioncan be heardby
listeners.

B. Diffusers

tested

times. This meant for diffusersover a certain width, or where

therewasa largenumberof degrees
of freedomin theminimizationprocess,the predictiontimesfor the mostaccurate
methodsbecomeprohibitivelylong.Consequently,
whereas
the N= 7 diffuserscouldbe optimizedusingthe mostaccu-

rateprediction
techniques,
theN = 36 diffusers
hadto utilize
the moreapproximate
methods.
For thefinal evaluation
of
thescattering,
andfor all plotsgivenin thispaper,themost
accurate BEMs have been used.

The diffuserdesigns
were constrained
to configurations
whichareusedin practise
andwhichdidnothaveexcessive

This paperhasbeenrestricted
to a singlesourcefrom
oneangleof incidence.
Oneof theprimaryusesof diffusers
absorption.
Consequently,
thelimitations
onwellwidthand in auditoriais preventechoes,imageshift,andcoloration
well depthsuggested
by D'AntonioandKonnerthavebeen
fromstrongfirst-order
reflections.
In thatcaseit seemsreaadapted;
TM
theyhavea largeamount
ofexperience
ofproducsonableto deal with a singleangleof incidencefor sound
ing Schroeder
diffusers.
A well widthof about6 cm anda
comingstraightfrom the stage.(Ideallya smallrangeof
maximumwell depthof 20 cm havebeenused.
incidence
anglesshouldbe includedto allowfor the variaFourdifferentconfigurations
havebeentested:
tionin incidence
anglesdueto thestagewidthanddepth.)
(a) diffuserwith fins, sevenwells,
Althoughthediffusion
wasonlyoptimized
for oneangleof
(b) diffuserwith fins,approximately
36 wells,
(c) steppeddiffuser,sevenwells,and
(d) stepped
diffuser,approximately
36 wells.

All these configurationshave been comparedto
Schroeder
diffuserswith similargeometries.
Full detailsof
thediffuserdesigns
canbefoundin TableI. Thisincludes
the
well depthsof thebestdiffusers.
The sourcewasa normal
distanceof 10 m from the diffuser, the receiver at a fixed

radiusof 5 m, andthe overalldepthof all diffuserswas 0.3
m.

incidence,the diffuserswill still providea certainamountof

diffusionfor higher-order
reflections
from otheranglesof
incidence.
Thereis no reasonwhy a rangeof incidentangles
couldnot be usedto try andobtainoptimumdiffusionindependentof incidentangle.This would,however,slowthe
optimizationprocess.
A normalsourcewas usedin this projectas it allowed

the exploitation
of symmetry,
greatlyreducingprediction
timesandhalvingthe degrees
of freedomin the minimization process.
(Thepredictions
for the Schroeder
diffusers,

surfaces
where
Ideally,themostaccurate
BEMswouldhavebeenused however,werecarriedoutwith asymmetrical
duringall theoptimization
processes.
Unfortunately,
during appropriate.)
The work hasbeenrestrictedto a singlereceiverradius.
optimization
thescattering
hasto beevaluated
thousands
of

2932 d.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97,No.5, Pt.1,May1995
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FIG. 4. Comparison
of diffusionfrom:-optimizeddiffuserwith fins,
....
N= 7 Schroederdiffuser,and ...... optimizedsteppeddiffuser.Diffusioncharacterized
by standarderrorparameter.

3/=7 Schroeder diffuser,
FIG. 5. Comparisonof scatteringfrom ....
optimizedsteppeddiffuserat
.....
optimizeddiffuserwith fins,and

When thismethodis appliedto a real problem,the rangeof
receiveranglesanddistances
encountered
in the actualauditoriumoughtto be used.
The low-frequencyperformanceof the diffusershas
beentested(upto 1250Hz).At thesefrequencies,
thediffuserscouldbe usedto improvethe diffusionin a hall, increasing the amountof early lateralenergyandso increasing
the
sensationof spatialimpression.Producingdiffuserswhich
operateto higherfrequencies
mightbestbe achieved
by con-

wellswith thesameoverallwidth.The followingweretested

250 Hz,

(periodsXprime
number):5;<7, 2;<17, and 1)<37. These
havedesignfrequencies
of 490, 808, and 834 Hz, respectively. In Figs.7 and 8, comparisons
betweenthe various
Schroederdiffusersand the best optimizeddiffuser are
shown.The optimizeddiffuserwasbetterthanthe Schroeder
diffusers,althoughthereis only a smallincreasein performancewhen comparedto the 2)<17 diffuser.
As the designtheorybehindSchroeder
diffusersis only
structing
two-way
diffusers?
Fortheoptimization,
seven approximate,
it wasexpected
thatthenewoptimized
diffusrandomlychosenfrequencieswithin the bandwidthwere
ers would createsignificantlybetterdiffusion.Yet the imused(101, 284, 487, 651, 807, 973, and 1170Hz). This was
provementon the scatteringcomparedto the 2x17
found sufficientto get good diffusionover the bandwidth Schroeder
diffuseris small.The failureto produceconsiderwhetherat or awayfrom theseoptimizationfrequencies.
The
ably betterdiffusionis mainlydue to the fact that lhe scatgraphsdisplayedherearenot at theoptimizationfrequencies teringfromSchroeder
diffusersis alreadyfairly uniform.It is
andso representthe worstcasesof the new optimumdiffusdifficultto producemoreuniformscattering
withintheconers.
straintsof geometryusedhere.Thisis not,however,particularly due to the use of the quadraticresiduesequenceto
IV. RESULTS
determinethe well depths.Even diffuserswith randomly
A. Diffuser with fins, seven wells

Diffusersproducedby the optimizationprocessoutper-

10

formed the N= 7 Schroederdiffuserover a wide variety of
frequencies.
This is illustratedin Fig. 4. wherethe scattering
is characterized
by the standarderror.In Figs. 5 and 6, the

scattering
at two particular
frequencies
areshown.(Thede-

signfrequency
fortheSchroeder
diffuser
is 490Hz.3)The
-10

optimizeddiffuser'ssuccess
is particularlydueto thenarrow
natureof theSchroeder
diffuserviolatingSchroeder's
design
theory. One period of N= 7 is not an infinite repeat of a
quadraticresiduesequence
andso the effectsof theedgeand
the back of the diffuserare very noticeable.Consequently,
for narrowdiffusersdramaticimprovements
in the scattering
canbe achievedusingthisoptimizationmethod.

-2o

-30
-90

B. Diffusers with fins, approximately 36 wells

Optimizationof a diffuserwith 36 wells wascarriedout
and comparedto a variety of Schroederdiffusers.The
Schroederdiffuserswere designedto haveapproximately
36
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FIG. 6. Comparisonof scatteringfrom ....
.....
optimizeddiffuserwith fins, and
optimizedsteppeddiffuserat
1050 Hz.
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FIG. 7. Comparisonof diffusionfrom variousSchroederdiffusersand an
optimizeddiffuser with fins. All diffuserswith about36 wells. -..... 13<37
Schroeder diffuser,
2x17 Schroeder diffuser; .......
5x7

Schroeder
diffuser,and

500

FIG. 9. Comparisonof diffusionfrom ....
2x 17 Schroederdiffuser,-an optimizeddiffuserwith fins, and ...... a diffuserwith randomwell
depths.

optimizeddiffuserwith fins.

E. Discussion of stepped diffusers
chosendepthsproducereasonablediffusion.This is illustratedin Figs.9 and 10 wherethe scattering
from the 2X17
andoptimizeddiffuseris compared
to a diffuserwith random

Removingsome of the constraintson geometryfrom
Schroeder-type
diffusers by removingthe fins--allowsthe
production
of
better
diffusion.This success
showsa possible
well depths.(Thisdiffuserhastwo periodsof 18 randomly
direction
for
further
study.
The
methods
outlined
in thispachosendepths.)
per enablediffusersto be designedwithoutrigid compliance
to certainconfigurations.
This couldenablethe acousticdeC. Stepped diffusers, seven wells
siresof acousticians
andvisualrequirements
of architectsto
In Figs. 4-6 resultsfrom the optimizationare shown. be betterblendedinto an auditoria.The successof stepped
The steppeddiffuseroutperforms
boththeSchroederdiffuser diffuserswas also achievedunderarguablyunfair criteria.
and the optimumprofileddiffuserat nearlyall frequencies. Diffusersof similar absorptionshouldbe compared.This
meansthat the steppeddiffuserscould have greaterwell
D. Stepped diffuser, approximately 36 wells
depthsfor similarabsorptionas the Schroederdiffusers,and
of this,the possibilityof evenbetterdiffusion.
Comparisons
of the scatteringfrom the bestSchroeder because
There
are two difficulties,however,with steppeddiffusdiffuser,the optimizeddiffuserwith fins, and the stepped
ers.
First
of
all, thereare no simpledesignequations
which
diffuserare shownin Figs. 11 and 12. As with the diffusers
can
easily
be
implemented
on
a
desktop
PC
as
there
are
for
with sevenwells, the steppeddiffuserproducesthe bestdifSchroederdiffusers.Second,for wide diffusersor thosewith

fusion.

a large numberof wells, the optimizationprocesscan be10
10
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FIG. 8. Comparison
of scattering
from variousSchroeder
diffusersand an

optimizeddiffuserwith finsat 350 Hz. All diffusers
with about36 wells.
.....

1X37 Schroederdiffuser, ....

5X7 Schroeder
diffuser,and--

2)<17 Schroederdiffuser, .....

optimizeddiffuserwith fins.
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FIG. 10. Comparison
of scattering
from ....
-anoptimized
diffuserwithfins,and.....

2x 17 Schroeder
diffuser,
a diffuserwithrandom
well

depths0050 Hz).
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teredtogether.)
Outside
thedomainof optimization,
theoptimized
andstepped
diffusers
werefoundtogiveroughly
the

4

same diffusion as the Schroeder diffusers--sometimes the
3

new diffusershadworsediffusion,sometimes
betterthanthe
Schroeder diffusers. These results demonstratedthat for best

resultsthediffusers
shouldonlybeusedundertheconditions
they havebeenoptimized.They alsousefullydemonstrate
that gooddiffusionwithinthe optimizedregionhasbeen

2

achievedwithoutoverlypenalizing
the diffusers'performances elsewhere.

0

250

500

750

1000

1250

Frequency(Hz)
FIG. I1. Comparison
of diffusionfrom ....

--

2X[7 Schroeder
diffuser,

anoptimized
diffuser
withfins,and...... anoptimized
stepped
dif-

fuser.

v. CONCLUSIONS

Usingan iterativeprocess
the performance
of profiled
diffuserscanbe optimized.In thisstudythe production
of
uniformscattering
for all anglesof reflectionhasbeenstudied.Thetechniques
havethepotential
for application
to other
diffusioncriteriaandotherdiffusergeometries.
To inonitor
the degreeof diffusiona measurebasedon standarderror
formulations was used and found to be successful.

Twotypesof optimized
diffusers
havebeencompared
to
comeprohibitively
long.The production
of moresophistiSchroeder
diffusers
based
on
the
quadratic
residue
sequence.
cateddesignmethodsor morepowerfulcomputers
could
The first type of optimizeddiffuserwas similar to the
solvethisproblemin the future.
Schroederdiffusersconsisting
of a seriesof wells of the
E Measurements
samewidth,butof differentdepthsseparated
by thinfins.In
thiscasebetterdiffusionwasachieved
with the optimized
A reviewerof thispapercarriedout substantial
work to

confirmthe resultsof the predicted
responses;
theirwork

diffuser.The improvementwas greatestfor the narrowdiffuser tested.

included measurements of the three diffusers with seven

Thesecond
typeof optimized
diffuserwasessentially
a
wells.Thesemeasurements
confirmed
theresults
presented Schroeder
diffuserwiththefinsremoved.
These"stepped"
above,givingextremely
goodagreement
withthetheoretical diffusersoutperformed
bothSchroeder
diffusersandthe first
predictions
andconfirming
theimproved
diffusion
produced type of optimizeddiffuserwith fins. With the lack of fins,
by the new optimizedsurfaces.
suchdiffusers
shouldbe cheaperto produce
andbe lessabWith thesemeasurements,
the reviewer also looked at

theperformance
of thediffusers
outside
thedomainof optimization;
at higherfrequencies,
at otherangles
of incidence,
for differentreceiverradii,andwhenmanyof the diffusers
wereclusteredtogether.(The diffusersweretestedfor a fre-

quency
rangefrom300Hz to 3 kHz,30ø and60ø angles
of
incidence,
andwhentwo periodsof thediffusers
wereclus-

sorbent than Schroeder diffusers.
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